Introduction {#Sec1}
============

In many countries it is the statutory responsibility of occupational health and insurance physicians to assess subjects' functional limitations within the context of return to work and disability claim procedures. To map the abilities and limitations of the client, insurance and occupational health physicians make use of an insurance-medical research consisting, among other things, of an assessment interview \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. Several studies have noted that the assessment to a large extent is based on the information reported by the insured persons themselves \[[@CR1], [@CR4], [@CR5]\]. In a qualitative study, 94 insurance physicians were interviewed about the sources of information they used to assess clients' work limitations \[[@CR2]\]. It turned out that less than 20% of the determined limitations were based on the observation and knowledge of the insurance physician. The remaining limitations were introduced by the insured persons themselves. More than 30% of these remaining limitations were obtained after in-depth questioning by the insurance physician or purely by chance \[[@CR2]\]. Therefore, insured persons themselves would seem to be the most important source of relevant knowledge concerning their own abilities and limitations.

In support of the interview, an instrument was sought with which clients could report their perceived work limitations themselves. That instrument could be seen as a type of "Injury Claim Form" in which the client could set forth the problems which he/she experienced with his/her work functioning. It could be used as a starting point in the process of screening and classification in work disability/ability assessment and in medical insurance claims. In a subsequent assessment step, other more specific instruments or methods could be used to confirm the initial assessment results and to establish the causes and underlying mechanisms of the limitation.

Several authors have pointed out that work disability needs to be understood as a multi-factorial phenomenon, influenced by physical and psychosocial factors \[[@CR6]--[@CR8]\], which involves assessment within several domains of functioning and disability. Different questionnaires are available to assess limitations in work functioning \[[@CR9]--[@CR14]\]. However, most of them are specific questionnaires, related to a specific diagnosis, or related to another context (sport, rehabilitation), and they deal mostly with physical aspects only. Up until now there has been, to the best of our knowledge, no questionnaire available which contains items concerning a client's work limitations in terms of both the physical and psychosocial domains of work disability.

The PFH questionnaire is a self-report list that has been developed to gather, in a standardized and systematic way, a client's perceived limitations in both the physical and psychosocial domains of functioning due to limitations or injury \[[@CR15]\]. The content of the PFH is derived from the items of the Dutch "Functional Ability List" (FAL) \[[@CR3]\]. The FAL is a checklist for occupational health and insurance physicians which is used as the standard method in the Netherlands for assessing a client's physical and psychosocial work limitations. It is part of the "Claim Beoordelings- en Borgingssysteem" (CBBS), the Dutch equivalent of the dictionary of occupational titles (DOT) \[[@CR16]\]. The FAL consists of 68 items grouped into six headings: (1) Personal functioning; (2) Social functioning; (3) Adjusting to physical environment; (4) Dynamic movement; (5) Static postures; and (6) Working hours. The results of this assessment are included in a report in which the abilities and limitations of work performance are described and evaluated. The physical items of the PFH are based on the headings "Dynamic movement" and "Static postures"; the psychosocial items are based on the headings "Personal functioning" and "Social functioning." The item "Other limitations," belonging under the headings of personal and social functioning, has been defined consistently within the framework of the current state of knowledge regarding labor-related risk factors related to actual work load versus functional capacity, in so far as these factors are related to the psychosocial domain \[[@CR17]--[@CR21]\]. Because of the usability of the PFH for physicians in their daily assessment work, the scales and the grouping of the scales are kept parallel to the FAL as much as possible.

The aim of the present study is to investigate the reliability and validity of the PFH. With regard to reliability, the test--retest reliability and internal consistency of the items were both established. No gold standard exists for validation of perceived limitations in functioning, however. Therefore, for validation purposes an "a priori" classification of the respondents took place on the basis of their own statements (self-classification). Four groups were distinguished: a working non-sick group of subjects without limitations (*healthy* group); subjects with only physical (*physical* group) or only mental (*mental* group) limitations; or both physical and mental limitations (*mixed* group). Initially, validation took place by determining the consistency between the self-classification and the scale scores in the PFH self-report. It was expected that clients in the group with physical limitations would receive a high score, especially on the scales that measured physical limitations, while clients with mental complaints would have high scores on the non-physical scales of the questionnaire. In addition, the association between specific limitations and the scores on the related scales of the questionnaire were evaluated. For example, attention and memory problems should be reflected in higher limitation scores on the attention and memory scales of the PFH.

Although a good relationship between perceived limitations and scale scores was to be expected, investigating the consistency between self-classification and the usual classification based on disease codes might prove interesting. These disease codes are assigned by insurance physicians (recipients of a disability pension) and occupational health physicians (sick-listed workers) according to the classification of diseases (CAS) \[[@CR22]\] which is based on the ICD-10 \[[@CR23]\]. On the basis of disease codes, clients could also be classified into groups with physical limitations, non-physical limitations, and both physical and non-physical limitations. Moreover, the relationship between some specific disease codes and their related scale scores could be evaluated.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Respondents {#Sec3}
-----------

The questionnaire was completed on a voluntary basis by 807 respondents. They were recruited by Occupational Health Services, the Dutch Institute for Social Insurance, as well as through advertisements in regional newspapers and on the Internet. Three categories of respondents were distinguished: employed non-sick persons (*n* = 254); persons on sick leave (*n* = 408); and recipients of a disability pension (*n* = 138). The data for seven respondents were excluded because of missing data. In Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}a information about the characteristics of the respondents are presented.Table 1Characteristics of the subjects in the original groups (a), and groups classified on the basis of self-classification (b) and disease code (c)*N*% menMean (SD) age (in years)*a. Original groups*Workers25450.837.3 (10.5)Non-workers54639.740.8 (10.5) Persons on sick leave40841.242.0 (10.4) Persons with disability pension13841.539.7 (9.9)Total *N*80043.339.7 (10.6)*b. Classification on the basis of self*-*classification*Healthy group25450.837.3 (10.5)Physical group28740.841.2 (10.7)Mental group10338.840.1 (9.7)Mixed group15638.540.8 (10.5)Total *N*80043.339.7 (10.6)*c. Classification on the basis of disease code*Healthy group25450.837.3 (10.5)Physical group17844.943.1 (10.3)Mental group10841.140.6 (10.5)Mixed group2263.641.5 (9.9)Total *N*56247.639.9 (10.7)

Questionnaire {#Sec4}
-------------

All respondents received a questionnaire which consisted of questions about demographic factors (age, gender), questions about work status and type of health condition(s) and the PFH questionnaire to measure perceived limitations in functioning. The PFH consists of 147 items, distributed over 33 scales and listed under the headings "Cognitive & personal functioning," "Social functioning" and "Physical functioning" (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} Columns 1--2). Some examples of the items are: "Do you almost immediately forget what somebody has just told you?" (item from the scale limitations in "Memory," heading "Cognitive functioning"); "Do you feel afterwards that you have underestimated your own abilities?" (item from limitations in "Underestimating one's own capacity," heading Personal functioning); "Do others have to tell you what still needs to be done?" (item of limitations in "Acting autonomously," heading "Personal functioning"); "Do you take the initiative to meet new people?" (item of limitations in "Contact with others," heading "Social functioning"); "Are you limited in your daily life when using your hands or fingers?" (item of limitations in "Physical Functioning: using hand/arms," heading "Physical functioning"). Each item has four response alternatives: 0 = "(almost) never," 1 = "sometimes," 2 = "often" and 3 = "(almost) always." If necessary, item scores were converted so that higher values always represented more limitations. The scores were averaged and the mean was transferred to 0--100 scores.Table 2Scales of the PFH (description and number of items), Cronbach's alpha (α) and test--retest results (Pearson correlations (*r*) and Paired *t*-test (*P*-values))ScalesNo of items (total *n* = 147)Cronbachs α (*n* = 800)Pearson (*r*)\* (*n* = 52)^a^*T*-test (*P*) (*n* = 52)^a^12345*Cognitive functioning*1Memory40.800.870.832Selective attention40.780.820.293Sustained attention40.780.800.844Divided attention40.740.800.895Thinking40.810.770.15*Personal functioning*6Underestimating one's own capacity40.670.730.947Overestimating one's own capacity40.610.750.558Acting according to plan40.680.730.669Planning in advance30.700.740.5610Acting autonomously40.740.630.4711Acting rate of speed40.870.790.3312Fatigue^b^40.86----13Acting under pressure and stress40.870.790.3514Adaptability: work40.830.750.9315Adaptability: people30.780.740.4016Being assertive40.790.760.4817Motivation40.830.770.5818Anxious and uncertain40.840.780.76*Social functioning*19Informing other subjects40.830.760.0720Dealing with emotional problems of other subjects40.500.730.7921Expressing one's own feelings40.730.720.1322Controlling one's own emotions40.770.790.5923Dealing with inner conflicts40.680.710.4524Dealing with conflict situations40.680.720.7225Cooperating with others40.800.730.0626Contact with other subjects40.810.880.4327Pleasure40.860.800.7028Dealing with setbacks40.830.780.9029Social support40.880.600.08*Physical functioning*30Using back/legs160.960.840.2131Using hands/arms70.930.800.0132Using neck40.930.770.0633Using senses60.820.820.60^a^In test--retest reliability study only data available of the disabled group^b^This scale has been added to the questionnaire after conducting the test--retest study\* All results with *P* ≤ 0.001

Analysis Procedure {#Sec5}
------------------

### Reliability {#Sec6}

The initial selection and grouping of items in each scale was based on content considerations that had to be confirmed by factor analysis. After factor analysis, a Cronbach's alpha (α) was calculated as a measurement of consistency or item reliability \[[@CR24]\]. For 52 recipients of a disability pension, the test--retest reliability (Pearson Correlation) was calculated after they had completed the PFH twice within an interval of 1 month. A Cronbach's α or a test--retest reliability ≥0.80 indicated good reliability, ≥0.60 indicated sufficient reliability \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. Paired *t*-test analysis was performed to look for significant differences (*P* ≤ 0.05).

### Validation {#Sec7}

To determine to what extent the questionnaire was truly measuring what it was intended to measure, the scores of the questionnaire had to be correlated with a criterion \[[@CR24]\]. Due to the lack of a hard criterion, groups of respondents were distinguished on the basis of self-classification and on the basis of disease codes. Self-classification was based on the respondent's answer to one question "What type of health complaint currently limits you in your daily life?" The possible answers were: (1) predominantly physical limitations; (2) predominantly non-physical limitations; (3) both physical and non-physical limitations; and (4) no limitations. Classification was also based on disease codes assigned by insurance physicians and occupational health physicians according to the CAS \[[@CR22]\]. Four groups were distinguished: (1) working non-sick subjects (*healthy* group), (2) subjects on sick-leave or receiving disability benefits with physical limitations (*physical* group), (3) subjects on sick-leave or receiving disability benefits with mental limitations (*mental* group) and (4) subjects with both physical and mental limitations (*mixed* group). Due to possible discrepancies between self-classification and classification based on disease codes, the analyses of both sources of information were conducted separately (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}b, c).

In comparison with the healthy group, respondents with physical limitations (*physical* group) should score higher than the mental and healthy groups on the physical scales of the PFH, while respondents with mental limitations (*mental* group) should score higher than physical and healthy groups on the non-physical scales, and respondents with both physical and mental limitations (*mixed* group) should score higher than the healthy group on all PFH scales. To evaluate validity, differences among the four groups (healthy, physical, mental and mixed groups) were tested for significance (*P* ≤ 0.05) with multi- and univariate analyses of variance (MANOVA) \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\]. To further examine the established differences, post-hoc analyses (using the Scheffé criterion) were used \[[@CR28]\]. The test results were adjusted for age and sex differences between the groups by using age as a covariable and sex as an additional classification variable in the MANOVA.

It was expected that respondents in the mental, physical and mixed groups would show high limitation scores on the related scales of the PFH questionnaire. To illustrate this, a high arbitrary critical score was chosen such that the mean for all the limitation groups should exceed the 80th percentile score of the healthy group. Should limitation scores fall above this 80th percentile values for the healthy group, then one could speak of an abnormally high score, in the statistical sense. The PFH results for the three limitation groups were compared with the 80th percentile values for the healthy group.

Discriminant analysis was performed to demonstrate to what extent the classification on the basis of the scale scores obtained from the questionnaire corresponded with the a priori classification of the respondents into groups (mental, physical, mixed, healthy), and to demonstrate how many scales were minimally needed in order to distinguish these groups (selection of a core set of distinguishing variables).

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Reliability {#Sec9}
-----------

All items in each scale appeared to load on one factor or dimension and all scales appeared to have sufficient to good internal consistency (Cronbach's α: mean = 0.79, SD = 0.10, range = 0.61--0.96), with the exception of the scale "Dealing with emotional problems of other subjects" (scale 20) (α = 0.50) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} Column 3).

With respect to test--retest reliability, the scale scores of the PFH collected after a month scarcely differed from those of the first measurement. Pearson correlations showed an average of *r* = 0.76 (SD = 0.06, range = 0.60--0.88) and were all significant (*P* \< 0.001) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} Column 4). From paired *t*-tests, no significant (*P* \> 0.05) difference existed between test and re-test, with the exception of "Physical functioning: using hands/arms" (Scale 31) (*P* = 0.01) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} Column 5).

Validity {#Sec10}
--------

### Validity Based on Self-Classification {#Sec11}

#### Limitation Groups {#Sec12}

The 800 respondents were divided into four groups based on self-classification: a *healthy* group (*n* = 254), a *physical* group (*n* = 287), a *mental* group (*n* = 103) and a *mixed* group (*n* = 156). The *healthy* group (*n* = 254) was used as the reference group.

In Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} (Column 5), it can be seen that the groups scored significantly differently on all the scales (MANOVA: *P* ≤ 0.001 and ANOVA: *P* ≤ 0.001) with the exception of the scale "Planning in Advance" (Scale 9). Post-hoc analyses (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} Column 6) revealed the origin of these differences among the groups. In comparison with the *healthy* group, subjects with *physical* limitations scored higher on the physical scales and on scales that were related to the so-called "energetic state" \[indicated by the scales: "Sustained Attention" (Scale 3), "Acting Rate of Speed" (Scale 11), "Fatigue" (Scale 12) and "Acting under Pressure and Stress" (Scale 13)\] (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} Column 6a). Subjects with *mental* limitations scored significantly higher on all scales except for the non-physical scales of the PFH (scales 30--33) and the scales "Planning in Advance" (Scale 9), "Acting Autonomously" (Scale 10), "Adaptability: People" (Scale 15) and "Cooperating with Others" (Scale 25) (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} Column 6b). The *mixed* group scored significantly higher on all scales compared with the *healthy* group except for scale "Planning in Advance" (Scale 9), "Acting Autonomously" (Scale 10) and "Cooperating with Others" (Scale 25) (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} Column 6c).Table 3Means and standard deviations (SD) per scale and self-classification groupSelf-classificationHealthyPhysicalMentalMixedGLMPost-hoc analyses 6Scales12345abcdefMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSD*P*\<Ph--HeMe--HeMi--HePh--MePh--MiMe--Mi*Cognitive functioning*1Memory20.59.825.617.737.919.041.319.40.000.960.01c0.01c0.010.011.002Selective attention32.617.037.021.250.520.353.421.10.001.000.01c0.01c0.010.010.413Sustained attention15.216.524.123.234.525.439.525.60.000.010.01c0.01c0.010.011.004Divided attention20.414.026.620.533.821.436.922.60.001.000.01c0.01c0.010.010.955Thinking19.313.828.119.441.419.845.222.10.000.010.01c0.01c0.010.011.00*Personal functioning*6Underestimating one's own capacity28.614.327.816.442.020.440.817.90.000.370.01c0.01c0.010.011.007Overestimating one's own capacity19.612.222.513.327.014.331.015.50.001.000.040.01c0.160.011.008Acting according to plan25.214.728.817.436.620.538.319.30.001.000.020.01c0.030.010.019Planning in advance27.920.631.022.732.124.731.922.60.150.890.630.301.001.001.0010Acting autonomously17.812.317.514.324.517.624.016.60.010.660.290.180.010.011.0011Acting rate of speed12.515.029.228.227.426.038.730.10.000.01c0.01c0.01c1.000.120.6612Fatigue21.617.833.423.549.925.149.324.90.000.010.01c0.01c0.010.011.0013Acting under pressure & stress28.119.036.321.752.021.753.024.40.000.030.01c0.01c0.010.011.0014Adaptability: work25.116.730.519.043.221.545.120.00.000.910.01c0.01c0.010.011.0015Adaptability: people31.419.828.919.232.720.941.925.50.000.141.000.010.010.010.0116Being assertive30.217.832.519.751.319.747.222.10.001.000.01c0.01c0.010.011.0017Motivation19.814.621.516.631.022.335.020.60.001.000.010.01c0.010.011.0018Anxious and uncertain22.715.724.417.946.022.543.222.10.001.000.01c0.01c0.010.011.00*Social functioning*19Informing other subjects22.115.725.117.533.419.731.419.70.001.000.010.010.010.011.0020Dealing with emotional problems of other subjects29.313.929.614.939.015.938.816.20.001.000.010.010.010.010.5321Expressing one's own feelings29.516.633.916.946.618.545.520.80.000.170.01c0.01c0.010.011.0022Controlling one's own emotions25.816.129.217.244.720.747.718.90.001.000.01c0.01c0.010.011.0023Dealing with inner conflicts47.019.147.318.757.520.759.919.40.001.000.010.010.010.011.0024Dealing with conflict situations40.118.543.818.147.319.445.419.00.000.910.020.020.030.301.0025Cooperating with others17.515.614.615.519.216.723.218.20.000.061.000.130.050.010.9226Contact with other subjects29.821.233.721.144.325.448.626.10.001.000.010.01c0.010.011.0027Pleasure16.815.222.718.440.124.036.122.70.001.000.01c0.01c0.010.011.0028Dealing with setbacks27.416.431.418.445.718.747.320.20.000.410.01c0.01c0.010.011.0029Social support22.121.223.022.930.922.837.425.10.001.000.030.010.010.011.00*Physical functioning*30Using back/legs5.99.137.325.68.712.534.225.40.000.01c1.000.01c0.010.010.0131Using hands/arms4.59.129.726.88.011.330.526.80.000.01c1.000.01c0.010.480.0132Using neck3.910.323.427.27.316.524.925.60.000.01c1.000.01c0.011.000.0133Using senses5.010.113.517.58.711.120.019.50.000.011.000.01c0.670.010.01*He* healthy, *Ph* physical, *Me* mental, *Mi* mixed groups*P* ≤ (column 5) based on ANOVA with correction for age and sex; *P* ≤ (column 6) based on Scheffé criterion; c = exceeding the 80th percentile of the healthy groupFig. 1Mean scale scores of healthy, physical, mental and mixed groups formed on the basis of self-classification. Per scale the 80th percentile value (*bars*) of the healthy group

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} (Columns 6d--f) and Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} show the differences between the *physical*, *mental* and *mixed* groups. In comparison with the *physical* group, the *mental* group scored significantly higher on almost all of the non-physical scales, and significantly lower on the physical scales, except for "Physical Functioning: Using Senses" (Scale 33) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} Column 6d). Comparing the *mixed* and the *physical* groups, it appears that the *mixed* group scored significantly higher on almost all of the non-physical scales, except for "Planning in Advance" (Scale 9), "Acting Rate of Speed" (Scale 11), and "Dealing with Conflict Situations" (Scale 24); significantly higher are the scores of the physical group with regard to the physical scale "Physical Functioning: Using Back/Legs" (Scale 30) and significantly lower with regard to the scale "Physical Functioning: Using Senses" (Scale 33) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} Column 6e). The *mixed* and *mental* groups differed significantly on only two non-physical scales, but the *mixed* group showed significantly higher scores than the *mental* group on all physical scales (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} Column 6f).

In general, in comparison with the *healthy* group, persons with a *mental* limitation scored higher, particularly on the mental scales of the PFH; persons with a *physical* limitation did so on the physical scales and on scales that were related to the energetic state. The group with a mix of physical and mental limitations (the *mixed* group) showed significantly higher scores compared with the *healthy* group with regard to both the physical and non-physical scale scores. The groups with *physical* and *mental* limitations were distinguished on the expected scales. This means that the *physical* group demonstrated higher physical scale scores than the *mental* limitation group; in general the *mental* group showed higher limitation scores on the non-physical scales. The *mixed* and the *mental* groups scarcely differed with regard to the non-physical scale scores; the *mixed* group, however, demonstrated significantly higher limitation scores than the *mental* group on the physical scales. About the same findings resulted from the comparison between the *mixed* and *physical* groups; in general the *mixed* group showed higher limitation scores on the non-physical scales, but they were only partially distinguished on the physical scales.

Discriminant analysis shows that the a priori classification of the respondents into four groups (the *mental*, *physical* and *mixed* limitations groups and the *healthy* group) on the basis of self-classification corresponded to 66% of the respondents with the classification obtained from the questionnaire on the basis of nine scale scores (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}a). This percentage improved to 75.3% when the a priori distinction was based on only the *physical*, *mental* and *healthy* groups (without the mixed-group) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}b). It proved difficult to differentiate between the *mixed* and *mental* groups.Table 4Correspondence between a-priori classification (self-classification groups in A and B and disease code groups in C) and classification predicted in discriminant analyses on the basis of PFH scale scoresA. Self-classification groups (\#4)Classification predicted on basis of PFH scale scoresPhysical group (%)Mental group (%)Mixed group (%)Healthy group (%)Total (%)A-priori classificationPhysical group (%)673625100 (*n* = 287)Mental group (%)1056826100 (*n* = 103)Mixed group (%)28223020100 (*n* = 156)Healthy group (%)97183100 (*n* = 254)65.6% of a-priori grouped cases correctly classified.*N* = 800B. Self-classification groups (\#3)Classification predicted on basis of PFH scale scoresPhysical group (%)Mental group (%)Healthy group (%)Total (%)A-priori classificationPhysical group (%)67528100 (*n* = 287)Mental group (%)116723100 (*n* = 103)Healthy group(%)8587100 (*n* = 254)75.3% of a-priori grouped cases correctly classified*N* = 644C. Disease code groups (\#3)Classification predicted on basis of PFH scale scoresPhysical group (%)Mental group (%)Healthy group (%)Total (%)A-priori classificationPhysical group (%)67725100 (*n* = 178)Mental group (%)106525100 (*n* = 108)Healthy group (%)4690100 (*n* = 254)77.6% of a-priori grouped cases correctly classified.*N* = 540

#### Scores of Self-Classification Groups Compared to 80th Percentiles of the Healthy Group {#Sec13}

The mean scores of the *physical*, *mental* and *mixed* groups, formed on the basis of self-classification, were compared with the 80th percentiles of the *healthy* group. Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} (Columns 6a--c) shows the groups formed on the basis of self-classification exceeding the 80th percentiles (indicated by "C" in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the mean scores of all groups based on self-classification, as well as the 80th percentile values of all 33 scales. As is presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} (Column 6a) the mean scores of the *physical* group exceeded the 80th percentile values of most of the physical scales of the *healthy* group; thus, the mean score of the *physical* group lay within the group of 20% highest limitation scores of the *healthy* group. The scores of the *physical* group did not exceed the 80th percentile values of the non-physical scales with exception of the scale "Acting Rate of Speed" (Scale 11). The scores of the *mental* group exceeded the 80th percentile values of 16 non-physical scales of the *healthy* group. They did not exceed the 80th percentile values of the physical scales (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} Column 6b). The scores of the *mixed* group exceeded the 80th percentile values on 24 of the 33 scales, both physical and non-physical (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} Column 6c).

#### Representation of Self-Expressed Limitations in the Questionnaire Scores {#Sec14}

To examine whether types of limitations are clearly reflected in the scores of the related scales, three groups of subjects were composed on the basis of their specific limitations and their PFH scores were compared to the 80th percentile value: *concentration* problems (*n* = 52), *fatigue* (*n* = 75) and *back complaints* (*n* = 106) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The scores of these groups all exceeded the 80th percentile value on those scales which were related to their type of limitations: the group with *concentration* problems scored the highest on the scales about memory and attention (Scales 1--4), the *fatigue* group on the scale about fatigue (Scale 12) and the *back complaints* group on the scale "Physical Functioning: Using Back/Legs" (Scale 30).Fig. 2Mean scale scores of healthy group contrasted with groups with Fatigue, Back and Concentration complaints formed on basis of self-classification. Per scale the 80th percentile value (*bars*) of the healthy group

### Validity Based on Disease Codes {#Sec15}

#### Limitation Groups {#Sec16}

For the comparison between groups distinguished on the basis of their disease code, the insurance or occupational health physicians assigned a diagnostic label to the respondents in terms of one or two disease codes. Only these respondents were divided into the *physical* group (*n* = 178), *mental* group (*n* = 108) or *mixed* group (*n* = 22); the other respondents were excluded from the analyses. The *healthy* group (*n* = 254) was again used as a reference group. Due to the small number of subjects in the *mixed* group, this group was excluded from further analyses.

Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} (Columns 1--3) and Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} show the differences between the disease code groups and the *healthy* group. The three groups, the *physical*, *mental* and *healthy* groups, differed from each other on all scales (MANOVA: *P* ≤ 0.001 and ANOVA: *P* ≤ 0.003; Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} Column 4) except for the scale "Planning in Advance" (Scale 9) (*P* = 0.09). Post-hoc analyses demonstrated that in comparison with the *healthy* group, subjects with *physical* limitations scored significantly higher on the physical scales and on the scales "Thinking" (scale 5), "Acting Rate of Speed" (Scale 11), "Fatigue" (Scale 12), "Acting under Pressure and Stress" (Scale 13), "Expressing one's own Feelings" (Scale 21) and "Dealing with Conflict Situations" (Scale 24) and significantly lower on the scales "Underestimating one's own Capacity" (Scale 6), "Adaptability: People" (Scale 15) and "Cooperating with Others" (Scale 25) (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} Column 5a). Comparing the *healthy* group with the *mental* group, subjects with a mental disease code scored significantly higher on both non-physical and physical scales of the PFH except for "Planning in Advance" (Scale 9), "Adaptability: People" (Scale 15), "Cooperating with Others" (Scale 25) and "Physical Functioning: Using Senses" (Scale 33) (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} Column 5b). Post-hoc analyses showed significant differences between the *mental* group and the *physical* group with regard to all variables, except for four scales "Planning in Advance" (Scale 9), "Acting Rate of Speed" (Scale 11), "Dealing with Conflict Situations" (Scale 24) and "Physical Functioning: Using Senses" (Scale 33) (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} Column 5c). On the physical scales the *physical* group scored higher compared to the *mental* group, and on the non-physical scales the *mental* group scored higher compared to the *physical* group (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} Column 5c).Table 5Means and standard deviations (SD) per scale and disease code groupSelf-classification scalesHealthyPhysicalMentalGLMPost-hoc analyses 5123*4*abcMeanSDMeanSDMeanSD*P*\<Ph--HeMe--HePh--Me*Cognitive functioning*1Memory20.59.822.814.138.719.30.0010.740.01c0.012Selective attention32.61733.118.751.720.10.0011.000.01c0.013Sustained attention15.216.520.720.736.926.60.0010.060.01c0.014Divided attention20.414.024.318.936.020.60.0010.490.01c0.015Thinking19.313.826.617.441.619.30.0010.010.01c0.01*Personal functioning*6Underestimating one's own capacity28.614.325.414.238.719.20.0010.010.010.017Overestimating one's own capacity19.612.220.412.326.714.10.0011.000.010.018Acting according to plan25.214.726.916.238.919.30.0011.000.01c0.019Planning in advance27.920.632.622.833.922.90.0880.140.321.0010Acting autonomously17.812.317.013.925.616.50.0010.390.020.0111Acting rate of speed12.515.024.822.827.123.70.0010.010.01c1.0012Fatigue21.617.834.223.546.824.70.0010.010.01c0.0113Acting under pressure & stress28.119.036.221.753.720.50.0010.010.01c0.0114Adaptability: work25.116.730.118.744.719.00.0010.220.01c0.0115Adaptability: people31.419.826.517.534.121.10.0030.011.000.0116Being assertive30.217.832.420.450.420.10.0010.820.01c0.0117Motivation19.814.619.815.832.121.40.0011.000.01c0.0118Anxious and uncertainty22.715.722.216.842.120.30.0011.000.01c0.01*Social functioning*19Informing other subjects22.115.725.316.534.518.80.0010.670.010.0120Dealing with emotional problems of other subjects29.313.928.714.338.715.00.0011.000.010.0121Expressing own feelings29.516.635.617.048.318.70.0010.010.01c0.0122Controlling own emotions25.816.127.716.446.919.20.0011.000.01c0.0123Dealing with inner conflicts47.019.144.317.858.820.40.0010.850.010.0124Dealing with conflict situations40.118.546.818.347.918.10.0010.010.011.0025Cooperating with others17.515.614.115.319.717.50.0030.011.000.0226Contact with other subjects29.821.232.821.042.923.30.0010.710.010.0127Pleasure16.815.220.717.837.924.20.0011.000.01c0.0128Dealing with setbacks27.416.431.617.447.018.10.0010.060.01c0.0129Social support22.121.222.522.231.024.20.0021.000.010.01*Physical functioning*30Using back/legs5.99.134.823.915.118.70.0010.01c0.01c0.0131Using hands/arms4.59.129.026.814.318.30.0010.01c0.01c0.0132Using neck3.910.322.926.214.324.00.0010.01c0.01c0.0133Using senses5.010.111.915.711.014.70.0010.010.070.94*He* healthy, *Ph* physical, *Me* mental groups)*P* ≤ (column 4) based on ANOVA with correction for age and sex; *P* ≤ (column 5) based on Scheffé criterion; c = exceeding the 80th percentileFig. 3Mean scale scores of healthy, physical and mental groups formed on the basis of disease code. Per scale the 80th percentile value (*bars*) of the healthy group

Moreover, discriminant analysis showed that the a priori classification of the respondents into three groups (mental, physical, healthy) on the basis of disease codes for 78% corresponded with the classification on the basis of eleven scale scores obtained from the questionnaire (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}c).

#### Scores of Disease Code Groups Compared to 80th Percentile Values of the Healthy Group {#Sec17}

The 80th percentile values of the *healthy* group were compared with the mean scores of the *physical* and *mental* groups, distinguished on the basis of disease code. Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} (Columns 5a--b) shows the differences between the disease code groups and the 80th percentiles ("C" indicates exceeding of the 80th percentile value). Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the mean scores of all groups and the 80th percentile value of all 33 scales, based on classification by disease codes. Compared with the 80th percentile values of the *healthy* group, the mean scores of the *physical* group exceeded the 80th percentile values of the physical scales except for the scale "Physical Functioning: Using Senses" (Scale 33) (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} Column 5a). They did not exceed the 80th percentile values of the non-physical scales. The mean scores of the *mental* group were higher than the 80th percentile values of the *healthy* group on 17 non-physical scales and three physical scales (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} Column 5b).

#### Representation of Specific Disease Codes in the Questionnaire Scores {#Sec18}

In addition, to examine whether types of limitations expressed in a specific disease code were clearly reflected in the scores of the related scales, four groups of subjects were composed based on disease codes: *back disorders* (*n* = 32), *problems using hand/arm/shoulder/neck* (*n* = 35), *reactive disorders* (tension complaints, mourning reaction, burn out, overwork) (*n* = 79) and *endogenous disorders* (anxiety disorders, adjustment disorders, mood disorders, non-organic psychosis) (*n* = 18). Their PFH scores were compared to the 80th percentile value (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The *back disorders* group scored the highest on the scale "Physical Functioning: Back/Legs" (Scale 30) and exceeded the 80th percentile values of the scales "Physical Functioning: Back/Legs" (Scale 30), "Physical Functioning: Using Hands/Arms" (Scale 31) and "Physical Functioning: Using Neck" (Scale 32). The group with *problems using hand/arm/shoulder/neck* scored the highest on the scale "Physical Functioning: Using Hands/Arms" (Scale 31) and exceeded the 80th percentile values of the scales "Physical Functioning: Using Back/Legs" (Scale 30), "Physical Functioning: Using Hands/Arms" (Scale 31) and "Physical Functioning: Using Neck" (Scale 32). The *reactive disorders* group and *endogenous disorders* group exceeded the 80th percentile values on 15 of the 23 non-physical scales, respectively.Fig. 4Mean scale scores of healthy group contrasted with groups with Hand/Arm, Back/Legs, Endogenous or Reactive complaints formed on the basis of disease code. Per scale the 80th percentile value (*bars*) of the healthy group

Discussion {#Sec19}
==========

The aim of this study was to evaluate the reliability and validity of the PFH. Based on the results, the reliability of the PFH, defined in this study as internal consistency and test--retest reliability, is in general sufficient to good. The validity of the questionnaire is encouraging. From the results it can be concluded that the questionnaire discriminates between persons with *physical* and *mental* limitations on the expected scales, and between the limitation groups and the "*healthy*" group. This applies for grouping on the basis of self-classification as well as disease codes. The *mixed* group can be distinguished from the *healthy* and *physical* groups on both the physical and mental scales of the PFH, and from the mental *group* on only the physical scales. Furthermore, limitations due to specific types of complaint (low back pain, fatigue, concentration problems) or diagnosed disorders (musculoskeletal disorders, reactive disorders, endogenous disorders) are clearly reflected in the scores of the related subscales of the PFH.

No gold standard exists for measuring work disabilities and functional limitations. In this study an *a priori* classification of the respondents has taken place for validation purposes on the basis of their own statements (self-classification) and on the basis of the disease codes assigned by physicians. Self-classification and classification on the basis of disease codes results in the same classification for 75% of the respondents in the physical, mental and mixed groups, for 66% of the respondents in the mental and mixed groups, for 90% in the physical and mixed groups, and for 96% in the physical and mental groups. It would thus seem that the perceived limitations indicated by the client to a large extent predict the outcome of the examination conducted by insurance physicians and occupational health physicians as is indicated in other studies \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR4], [@CR5]\]. Self-classification has been chosen as the main validation criterion, while the questionnaire may also be useful as an inventory of the limitations perceived by the client who submits an application to the insurance or occupational health physician. The client should at least be able to recognize in the scale scores those limitations that he/she has indicated. On the basis of these analyses, there is a significant relationship between the questionnaire scores and self-classification. The specific limitations indicated by the respondent are expressed in the limitation scores on the related scales of the PFH questionnaire. In addition, differentiation only between the physical and mental groups, without a mixed form, shows that the scores on the physical scales differentiate between persons with and without physical limitations as might be expected. Additionally, the group with only mental limitations can generally be distinguished from the groups without such limitations (*healthy* group and group with *physical* limitations) on the basis of the mental scale scores. The distinction between the *healthy* group and the limitation groups on the basis of the appropriate scale scores fits expectations significantly better when the critical values (80th percentile of the *healthy* group) are used. By making the size of this critical value stricter, thereby taking into account separate subgroups (men/women, age classes, working/nonworking), the diagnosticity and sensitivity of the questionnaire might be improved \[[@CR29]\]. However, to establish the severity of the limitations it might be necessary to use other types of criterion other than the currently used statistical standards. For example, scale scores ought to be obtained from subjects with specific diseases whose limitations have already been investigated and recognized. Further differentiation between limitations due to the different causes for these limitations is needed and norm groups for specific limitation groups should be established. Moreover, validation of the PFH with other, more specific and previously validated instruments (e.g., attention and memory tests, autonomy scale, depression scale) may be of interest. In the present study we were not able to collect other competing measurements of limitations in work functioning. In future research, this kind of concurrent validity for the PFH should be investigated by comparing the results of the PFH measurements with other both physical and mental measurements which focus on one domain of functioning.

The PFH was developed as a measurement for gathering self-reported information from the client about that client's limitations in functioning. This information can be helpful for the physician who has to examine the client with respect to all the limitations that are listed in the FAL. The PFH has to be used in conjunction with the FAL. Each of the 33 scales refers to specific items in the FAL. However, further research may be necessary to determine whether the 33 conceptually distinct aspects of physical and mental limitations in work functioning can be distinguished. Such a study should be based on "accepted" claims for a disability pension. The minimum number of distinct aspects of physical and mental limitations can be determined by describing all the physical and mental limitations in work functioning. A subsequent research study might examine the extent to which these distinct aspects that are derived from the accepted claims can also be distinguished on the basis of self-reports.

The PFH may be useful as a type of "Injury Claim Form" in which the client him/herself can register the limitations which he or she experiences in daily functioning. What are the advantages and disadvantages of using such a form within the context of occupational and insurance medicine? The questionnaire may facilitate the systematic acquisition of information needed for claim appraisal, similar to the injury declaration form which is used by insurance companies. It can be used as a first step in the process of screening and classification required for assessment of work (dis)ability and medical insurance claims. The PFH asks the insured person for certain information in a standardized manner, which makes the information more easily accessible to the physician. The physician can then use this information to conduct a more focused assessment interview and can possibly make other strategic decisions in advance. The results can also be a reason to refer the client for more specialized support in terms of diagnosis and appraisal. In addition to these benefits for efficiency, the quality of the diagnostic process can benefit in various ways from the use of a self-report questionnaire. Discrepancy between self-classification and disease code encourages a critical review of the medical decision and can reduce a number of the undesirable biases that may occur in the judgment. From research, it appears that labor experts make extensive use of routines and heuristics that lead to tunnel vision, blind spots and biases in the assessment of clients \[[@CR30]\]. By compelling someone to justify or to substantiate his/her decision, the influence of biases in the assessment process is decreased \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]. The application of a questionnaire that gives concurrent information with respect to a broad spectrum of possible limitations will keep the professional alert to all of these limitations. And, last but not least, it has been shown that insured people are satisfied with this questionnaire approach because it makes them feel they are being heard; in addition, they are more satisfied with the outcome of the claim appraisal \[[@CR33]\].

A number of disadvantages must also be taken into consideration concerning the use of questionnaires. It is known that self-appraisal can differ from that of an expert and/or from other people's appraisals. From a comparison between the results of the mental limitations list (PBL), filled in by insurance physicians, and the subjective mental limitation list (SPBL), filled in by the insured themselves, over-reporting of limitations by the insured clients was found \[[@CR34]\]. In addition, Brouwer et al. \[[@CR35]\] found over-reporting of limitations in patients with chronic low-back pain when the self-report, clinical examination and functional test results were compared. The use of reference data derived from persons with "accepted" claims will also suffer from similar over-reporting of limitations. Consequently, comparison of individual data with such reference data should correct this bias automatically to some extent. It is known that correct assessment, particularly in claim appraisal situations, is complicated because it is partly a situation where two parties are negotiating. The insured person has a personal interest in a specific outcome of the appraisal process. The influence of answer tendencies on scoring behavior cannot be excluded. However, such answer tendencies or biases can be detected by using catch-trials and tendency-sensitive items. Moreover, the physician may prove the consistency of the information obtained from the questionnaire with information from other sources.

In conclusion, the reliability and validity of the PFH were found to be satisfactory. The PFH is able to discriminate between groups with expected differences in type of functional limitations. The PFH would appear to be an appropriate instrument for measuring functional limitations in subjects on sick leave and in those who are receiving disability pension and can be a starting point in a systematic disability claim procedure. The PFH enables the client to present in a standard and systematic way his/her limitations in functioning. By using this questionnaire the insurance and occupational health physician can gather information about the functional limitations of the client prior to the assessment interview. Further differentiation between type of limitations to establish the meaningfulness of these scales will demand further research effort. Especially as concerns validation, steps will have to be taken to establish norms for specific groups. The relationship between individual scale scores and functional limitations established in another way by accepted claims for disability pension should be kept in mind. The results of the discriminant analyses show that there may be opportunities to shorten the questionnaire substantially without any decline in the current psychometric properties.
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